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CLERGUE BROTHERS:
FOUNDERS OF WAWA
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By D. E. Pugh
Although the rough, moss chin ma Steel Company, supplied by
ked log shanties of the C.P.R. Wawa ore based on the Sault
construction camp located on the labour force, with American mar
sandy southern shores of Wawa kets, and excellent Great Lake
lake in 1883 marked Wawa’s first transportation.
European settlement, this north
Extensive prospecting of the
ern town’s genesis was spearhea rocky tree covered.,and moss car
ded by the imagination, persuas peted land by Clergue’s Lake Su
iveness, and dynamic drive of perior Corporation revealed most
Sault Ste. Marie’s entrepreneural of the iron deposits known today,
capitalist, Francis Clergue, sup particularly the Josephine iron
ported by hi two brothers Ern deposit seven miles west of Hawk
est V. and BertraM J. Beginning Junction. In order to build a rail
in 1894, Clergue commenced a way spur from Michipicoten Har
hydro electric development at bour to both mines to remove
St Mary’s falls and utilized his the heavy bulky ore, Michipicot
power to found the Sault Ste. Ma en Harbour was complted with
rie Pulp and Paper Company, 4,000 feet of aggregate dockage.
known since 1927 as the Abitibi From here locomotives, freight
Company. Since 1900 the Abitibi cars, and rails arrived by Cler
Company has cut and drove logs gue’s steamers, Minni M., Cari
in the Michipicoten White River bou and Manitou, and by 1900,
regions to their economic advan 20 miles of the A.C.R. had been
ta’ge.
finished to the Helen and Joseph
In 1897, prospectors Ben Boyer, ine Mines. By 1900 the Helen and
Harry Sayers, and Elias Goetz, Josephine Mines were the largest
while searching for gold on Wa iron producers in Ontario, and
wa Lake, found Boyer Lake, a yielded 50,000 tons a season.
small basin surrounded on all
Although Clergue lost control
sides by rocky ridges and hills. of his company in 1903, and Ern
Boyer reported that: "I was on est died of a heart attack, the
top of what seemed to be a moun Clergue developments expanded.
tain. Across the ldke was a The Helen by 1903 was producing
swathe of brownish red that ran 1000 tons a day and was connect
from the water’s edge to the top ed to High Falls by a power line
of the cliff. I knew the reddish in 1908. The A.C.R. in 1911 com
strip was iron all right." Accord pleted a branch line from Mag
ing to legend, a night watchman pie Junction to Magpie Mine, Ca
at Clergue’s pulp mill showed nada’s first sinter plant for si
him a piece of "solid gold", or derite ore. This railway spur ut
iron pyrites, found by Boyer.
ilized timber trestles 900 feet long
Thinking that the pyrite might and 80 feet high north of the Mag
contain considerable amounts of pie River. By 1912 the A.C.R. had
sulphur, necessary for bleaching reached the Sault.
pulpwood, Clergue immediately
Although Clergue’s enterprises
visited Michipicoten by boat to seemed to fade and die with the
check the claim. Finding more closing of the Helen in 1918, to
iron than sulphur, Clergue pur day’s prosperous times are a he
chased the mine for $500 and ritage from Francis Clergue.
conceived the vision of the Algo
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